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Montel took and passed the grueling
licensure exam in October, too. It is
notorious for the rigorous security at the
testing centers and the difficult questions
on musculoskeletal pathologies and
anatomy. The most difficult questions
for him were about neuro- and
cardiopulmonary systems. “It was very
stressful,” he says. “I was always secondguessing my answers.”
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Long-Time Tech Promoted to PT Assistant
Montel, our rehab tech of three years,
began work full-time here in October as
a physical therapist assistant. He earned
his associate’s degree from the physical
therapy assistant program at Fox College
in August.
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His new role will differ from the old one in
that he will be employing manual therapy
techniques (“going hands-on” as we say) in
addition to supervising exercises.
Montel decided upon Physical Therapy
as an occupation during his senior year
in high school. Then a defensive lineman
and discus thrower, his decision was
based upon his love of helping people (and
recovery from a femoral fracture for which
he spent six weeks in PT).
The progress Montel sees patients make
during their treatments are his reward. He
also feels rewarded by the relationships
formed over multiple visits.

Tech Consultant Details Some DIY Support
We hosted a computer workshop on Oct. 24th. The speaker

• The easiest and most effective troubleshooting tip is

was Sue Martin, a friend of Be Fit owner Mary Lou Savino and

rebooting your computer, modem, router, printer… and

owner of TMC Squared, a computer consulting and repair

device that is having an issue.

company. Here she shares some security and troubleshooting

• Beware of online pop up screens that tell you your

tips. If you need more help, she can be reached at TMC

computer is failing. DO NOT CALL THE NUMBER ON

Squared, at (630) 942-622 or themartins@tmc2.com.

THE SCREEN. DO NOT LET THEM REMOTE INTO YOUR

Quick Computer Tips
• The most serious security threat today is the Ransomware
Virus.
• The best protection against the Ransomware Virus is online
backup.
• If your email is hacked, the first thing you should do is
change your password.

COMPUTER. DO NOT GIVE THEM YOUR CREDIT CARD
NUMBER. Reboot your computer. If the scary pop up
screen is still there, hold the Control/Alt/Delete keys down
and shut down whatever browsers you have open.
• The average life of a PC/Modem/Router/printer is 4-5 years.
Apple products: 7-8 years. Do not invest money in your
devices if they are approaching the end of their life.

Concerned About Heel Pain? Read This
PATIENT EVALUATION
After you find a physical therapy clinic,
you’ll schedule an evaluation. At Be Fit, we
examine you completely and then take a
look at any accidents, injuries or day-to-day
activities that may have led to your problem.

THE PHYSICAL THERAPY
PROCESS
There are three objectives of physical
therapy, no matter the injury. The first two
are pain reduction and increasing range of
motion. The third is muscle strengthening.
Therapists provide hands-on treatment to
help restore normal movement. Treatment
for your plantar fasciitis could include
electrostimulation and manual therapy
for pain.

IS IT PLANTAR FASCIITIS?
The foot is a complicated body part with
many bones, joints and hundreds of soft
tissue. These many components represent
many opportunities for injury and chronic
pain. One of the most common foot injuries
is plantar fasciitis.
Plantar fasciitis is inflammation of the
plantar fascia, the thick tissue connecting
the heel with the toes. Statistics for
who gets plantar fasciitis vary, but they
consistently are reported at around 1 in
10 people for the general population, for
runners, and for people who seek medical
treatment for their foot pain.
In treating dozens of patients with foot
pain, we have found that those with plantar
fasciitis can check off two or more of the
following:
• Heel pain first thing in the morning
• Over the age of 40
• Heel pain lasting at least six months
• Recurring heel pain becoming sharper,
more stubborn, or more disruptive of
daily activities.
• Received heel injections or referred by
doctor
Home stretching and exercise, such as
plantar stretches, may help with heel pain.

While exercise and over-the-counter pain
meds may help, there comes a point where
they stop working as well as before. In that
case, seek physical therapy before opting
for more invasive options.
The reason we advocate seeing a physical
therapist is not simply that it’s in our name.
Rather, physical therapy is non-invasive,
which places it at an advantage in terms of
the risks for infection, nerve damage, and
pain that surgery presents. Additionally,
medical researchers consistently find that
conservative medical treatments have the
advantage of being low-risk and costsaving.

A typical plan of care can last as long
as 12 weeks, for a patient to return to
full activities with no pain. A minority of
patients will need invasive interventions.
One study detailed in Orthopedic and
Muscle Systems put that figure at 10
percent.

I came to Be Fit after having a lower body lift procedure
in March. The physical recovery was very challenging,
and I found that other “big box” physical therapy chains
were not equipped to address the specific difficulties I
was facing around mobility and healing post-surgery. The
team at Be Fit spent time learning about my procedure
in order to develop a personalized training program that
would enhance my healing process. When I first came
to Be Fit, I was extremely deconditioned and in near
constant pain. I had very limited flexibility and could not
engage in even a basic level of exercise. After working
with the Be Fit team over the past 3 months, I am finally
back to my pre-surgical activity & endurance levels! I am
even able to attend my favorite yoga class and jog once
again! Pain-free!

– Mary Lou

People who handle pain best, handle it
early. Foot pain is tricky because it can
come and go, but if pain recurs, and if
you over the age of 40, seek the help of a
specialist to ensure that there’s no serious
tissue degeneration.

There is hope for successful treatment
with the right physical therapy, which begs
the question: What is the right physical
therapy?

For a small limb, the foot is anatomically
complex and fertile ground for dysfunction

“For the new space.”

“For my family and health and my
awesome job at Be Fit! And the
awesome coworkers.”
– Jennifer

“For all the great family and friends in
my life.”
– Montel

GET HELP

FINDING A PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

This is what we recommend: When you
call a clinic to schedule an appointment,
ask if the therapist specializes in treatment
of the foot and ankle. The receptionist may
hesitate and ask the physical therapist, but
if the therapist hesitates or says no, keep
looking. You want a physical therapist who
is using the latest techniques supported
by research.

My PT Story: Melissa

WHAT ARE YOU THANKFUL FOR?

Getting Winter Vitamin D
When the summer sun comes, we bet you won’t be
thinking, “Yay! Time for some Vitamin D.” Who will?
Besides, UV ray exposure and its risks aren’t the best
tradeoff for the limited amount of the nutrient that
sunlight provides. The best source of Vitamin D during
these cold months and year-round is food. Known to
food scientists as cholecalciferol and ergocalciferol,
vitamins D3 and D2 help with the absorption of calcium
and phosphorus, which help with bone strengthening.
These vitamins are essential for adults over 50 who are
concerned about preventing osteoporosis. Alimentary
sources of Vitamin D include dairy and almond milk,
fortified foods such as cereal, and oily fish such as
salmon and tuna. The National Academy of SciencesInstitute of Medicine recommends 600 international units
(IUs) for people aged 1 - 70, and 800 IUs for adults aged
71 older. Eatthismuch.com says that 3 oz. of Sockeye
salmon contains 715 IUs of Vitamin D.

“For my loving hubby, family, and my
Be Fit family.”
– Natalie

“For my loving family and new
grandson Maddox! Being welcomed
into the Be Fit family makes life and
work a happy place!”
– Robin

“For my two wonderful sons and my
loving husband. And for my friends at
Be Fit.”
– Connie

